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The article is divided into four parts, the main contents of every part is as 
follows: 
The first chapter introduces the conception and value of public property. At first, 
the conception of public property is to reveal through an analysis of the conception of 
public property in administrative law abroad and the compare between public property 
and other concepts. The public property has a significant value of society, in a point of 
view of the safeguard of the human rights and market economy. So there is the 
necessity of how to view the position of the system public property in administrative 
law in present day. 
The main contents of the second chapter is the essential factors of construction of 
the proceeding which establish the public property. A key is the subject factor in the 
proceeding which establish the public property which is set up the basis of the nature 
of the proceeding which establish the public property in legislation. The detailed 
research is made through the connotation of the subject in the proceeding which 
establish the public property and the relationships which the subject in the proceeding 
which establish the public property to judge in article. In other words, the proceeding 
which establish the public property also has the objective factor of the proceeding 
which establish the public property and the approval factor of the proceeding which 
establish the public property. 
The third chapter demonstrates the lawful factor of the proceeding which 
establish the public property. Before the proceeding which establish the public 
property, administrative organ must have a base of authority which is regulate in law. 
In article, this chapter constructs the conception and the value of the lawful factor of 
the proceeding which establish the public property at first, and then introduces the 
discussion of the lawful factor of the proceeding which establish the public property 
in theory, at last concludes the types of the lawful factor of the proceeding which 
establish the public property. 
The contents of the effectiveness of the proceeding which establish the public 














effect of the proceeding which establish the public property and the modification and 
termination of the proceeding which establish the public property and the 
consequences of the proceeding which establish the public property in law. 
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的双重视点[J]法律科学,2007 年(4), 这较之于浩瀚如海的论文而言，已经显的微不足道了。  
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